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On Bhe bash of the mechanism put forward in the paper antitlad 
"The Budde Effect in Hdogens" (See this Journd, p. 91) it was pm 
dicfed that all hamopolar diatomic gases should show this so-cdled "Budde 
Eflect" on abnorption of light quanta of the continuous absorption (pmvi- 
ded the energy of maombination is given out as thermal energy). Experi- 
ments to verify thia molueion were carried out in iodine, and a phene 
menon similar to the Budde effect in Cl and Brg was ob~ewed. The 
photo-expansion was found to be proportional to the Iight intensity and to 
the Papour premre of iodine. It was found to be 13 maximum in the 
violet and orange regions of the spectrum when the iodine vapour pressuw 
was 70 mm. and it ie very difficult to explain thie by our p m t  h o w -  
ledge of "absorption in diatomio mol eoules." 
A meohanism of the Budde effect or the expansion of 
chlorine and bromine on exposure to rays of high refrangibility 
was put forward on the basis o; Born and Franck's theory for 
the formation of a homopolar diatomic molecule in a paper 
entitled "The Budde Effect in Halogens," ' amrding to whic.h 
any homopolar diatomic molecule on absorbing l igllt quant.8 of 
the ahort w ~ v e  side of the convergence limit must exhibit the 
so-called "Buddc Effect ." 
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